Points on each series shot on this date.
Yellow bar indicates best series

Accuracy by
target color

Total Shots today
and total shots

Day Result
Average of 3 top
Series for day

3 Best Day Results

Best Series for the day. Shows targets hit, by color, on
each of the 16 shots in the series.
Every shot shows points, reaction time, speed.

Year Result
Average of 3 best day
results
Percent rank on world
rankings,
Rank number amongst
all in age group

Average Shooting Accuracy and average
in each corner. Note that top left is the
weakest corner.

A couple of important things to remember about scoring:
1. A “Day Result” averages your best 3 series’ for that day of shooting. If you only shoot 2 series’, your day result will
factor in a 0. So, it is a really good idea to always shoot at least 3 series in a day, especially if you shoot a couple of
good series.
2. A “Year Result” averages your 3 best “Day Results”.
The rationale behind this multiple scoring is to acknowledge a shooter’s ability to repeat good shooting. In other words,
a shooter cannot have 1 excellent series and be at the top of the rankings. He or she must be able to reproduce several
good series’, over multiple days, to be at the top of the rankings.

How To View and Print Score Cards
Go to www.rapidshot.com
In the left column of menu items, click Member Login.
Enter Member ID (your member ID number is on your member card)
Enter Password (this is your birthdate in format such as 1997-02-12)
You can change your password once you have successfully logged in.
The Score Card that appears is your most recent day of shooting. It records all shots in
Competition or Duel Mode. Shots taken in Practice Modes do not appear in scoring or rankings.
The left column of numbers shows all your days of shooting. If you click on another date, the
corresponding score card will appear.

To print a score card, click on Printer Friendly Version in top right of page. Print as
usual from file menu.

